
Talk about all the people  

that you can think of  

that are involved in bringing  

electricity to your house 
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4 Moses spoke to the whole community  

of Israel. He said,  

“Here is what the LORD has commanded.  
5 Take an offering for the LORD from  

what you have. Those who want to  

can bring an offering to the LORD… 
10 All of the skilled workers among  

you must come. They must make  

everything the LORD has commanded  
11 for the holy tent and its covering ...” 



20 Then the whole community of  

Israel left Moses.  
21 Everyone who wanted to give offerings  

to the LORD brought them to him.  

The offerings were for the work  

on the Tent of Meeting,  

for the sacred clothes,  

and for any other purpose there.  



22 Every man and woman who wanted  

to give came. They brought gold jewelry  

of all kinds. They brought pins, earrings,  

rings and other jewelry. All of them gave  

their gold as a wave offering to the LORD.  
23 People brought what they had.  

They brought blue, purple or bright red yarn  

or fine linen. They brought goat hair,  

ram skins that were dyed red,  

or the hides of sea cows.  



24 Some brought silver or bronze as  

an offering to the LORD. Others brought  

acacia wood for any part of the work.  
25 All of the skilled women spun yarn  

with their hands… 
26 All of the skilled women who wanted  

to spin the goat hair did so.  
27 The leaders brought onyx stones and  

other jewels for the linen apron and  

the chest cloth.  



28 They also brought spices and olive oil.  
They brought them for the light,  
for the anointing oil, and  
for the sweet-smelling incense.  
29 All of the men and women of Israel  
who wanted to bring offerings to  
the LORD brought them to him.  
The offerings were for all of  
the work the LORD had commanded Moses  
to tell them to do.  



30 Then Moses spoke to the people of Israel.  

He said, “The LORD has chosen Bezalel ...  
31 The LORD has filled him with the Spirit  

of God. He has filled him with skill,  

ability and knowledge in all kinds of crafts.  
32 He can make beautiful patterns in gold,  

silver and bronze.  
33 He can cut and set stones. He can work 

with wood. In fact, he can work in all kinds  

of arts and crafts.  

 



34 And the LORD has given both him and  

Oholiab the ability to teach others.  
35 “The LORD has filled them with skill to  

do all kinds of work. They carve things and  

make patterns... They have the skill to  

work in all kinds of crafts.  



10 But Moses pleaded with the LORD,  

“O Lord, I’m not very good with words.  

I never have been, and I’m not now,  

even though you have spoken to me.  

I get tongue-tied,  

and my words get tangled.” 
11 Then the LORD asked Moses,  

“Who makes a person’s mouth?  

Is it not I, the LORD?  
12 Now go! I will be with you as you speak ...” 



13 But Moses again pleaded,  
“Lord, please! Send anyone else.” 
14 Then the LORD became angry with Moses.  
“All right,” he said. “What about your brother, 
Aaron the Levite? I know he speaks well…  
15 Talk to him, and put the words in his mouth.  
I will be with both of you as you speak,  
and I will instruct you both in what to do.  
16 Aaron will be your spokesman to the people.  
He will be your mouthpiece,  
and you will stand in the place of God for him,  
telling him what to say. 
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30 Then Moses spoke to the people of Israel.  

He said, “The LORD has chosen Bezalel ...  
31 The LORD has filled him with  

the Spirit of God.  

He has filled him with skill, ability  

and knowledge in all kinds of crafts.” 

 



32 He can make beautiful patterns  

in gold, silver and bronze.  
33 He can cut and set stones.  

He can work with wood.  

In fact, he can work  

in all kinds of arts and crafts.  

 



34 And the LORD has given both him  

and Oholiab the ability to teach others.  
35 "The LORD has filled them  

with skill to do all kinds of work.  

They carve things and make patterns... 

They have the skill to work in all kinds of 

crafts.  

  

__________________ #1 The Highly Skilled 



10 All of the skilled workers among you  

must come.  

  

__________________ #2 The Plainly Skilled 



34 And the LORD has given  

both him and Oholiab  

the ability to teach others.  

  

_______________ #3 The Teachable 



21 Everyone who wanted  

to give offerings to the LORD  

brought them to him.  

  

_________________ #4 The Contributors 
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The value of what ________ 

brings to offer! 

everyone 



The value of what everyone  

brings to offer 

to provide a place where  

God and people _____ meet 



The value of  

what everyone brings to offer 

to remind us all  

to keep God at 

 the ______ of our lives center 







Find ways to keep God 

at the center of your life 

  

 



Find ways to help your church 

provide a place where  

God and people can meet 

 



Find what God 

wants you to give 

to be a part of his team effort 
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